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1.  Introduction  

1.1.  Structure of the Report 

The International Organization for Migration (IOM) was awarded a grant by the US State Department’s 

Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs (INL) to implement a Capacity-Building in 

Integrated Border Management in Southern Mozambique project.  This report is the project´s Final 

Evaluation following a two-week field mission that took place in March-April 2018. 

Section 1 introduces this evaluation (delineates the structure of the report, provides project background 

and context and states the purpose and scope of the evaluation). Section 2 presents the evaluation 

framework and methodology (including the research methods and data sources and the criteria used for 

contribution analysis).  Section 3, Key Findings, provides a summary of the project story and Section 4, 

Project Evaluation, is structured around the evaluation criteria drawn from the Terms of Reference (ToR) 

- Relevance/Validity of Design, Efficiency, Effectiveness, Impact, Sustainability - as well as project’s 

Theory of Change (ToC).  Section 5 presents the overall conclusions and recommendations.   

 

1.2. Capacity-Building in Integrated Border Management in Southern Mozambique Project 

Background and Context  

Mozambique is a country of origin, transit and to a lesser extent destination for international migration. 

In recent years, Mozambique has witnessed a significant increase in the number of irregular migrants 

travelling across its international borders, coupled with a high incidence of smuggling of illegal goods, 

including wildlife.   

The country is facing various challenges associated with national security related to the vulnerability of 

its borders, and the Government lacks institutional capacity (standard operating procedures and 

cooperation protocols, competencies, an institutionalized training programme and technological 

resources) to effectively manage irregular migration and transnational crime, while facilitating regular 

migration at its vast borders.    

There is inadequate integrated management capacity and infrastructure at border posts, which 

significantly limits the capacity of border officials to check and/or identify fraudulent documents and 

persons of concern at the point of entry/departure. Additionally, National Migration Service (SENAMI) 
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has limited capacity to undertake data profiling and analysis to identify possible networks of smugglers 

and traffickers that facilitate transnational crime at Mozambique’s borders. 

IOM has been working closely with SENAMI since 2011, implementing projects focusing on capacity-

building in border management, protection of vulnerable migrants, and management of mixed 

migration flows. 

The project “Capacity Building in Integrated Border Management in Southern Mozambique” builds upon 

a previous regional EU funded project and was implemented in close cooperation with the Ministry of 

Interior (MINT) of Mozambique, in particular its migration and border authorities (SENAMI).   Its 

implementation coincided with an internal military confrontation between the main opposition force, 

Renamo, and government forces, which intensified in 2015 and into 2016, and an economic downturn 

that started in 2015 which was compounded by the 2016 governance crisis, reduced external financing 

and suspended donor contributions to the government budget.   

 

1.3. Purpose and Scope of the Evaluation 

This external evaluation provides a final assessment of the project’s performance, as per the project 

documents. The evaluation results will be shared with all key stakeholders, including internally within 

IOM and the donor INL, and its main programmatic recommendations will be reported to the leadership 

of SENAMI as well as the Permanent Secretary of Mozambique’s Ministry of Interior (MINT).  It will offer 

information on good practices and lessons for future project development in the country as well as in 

similar geographical and/or thematic settings.   

The overall objective of this evaluation was to determine whether the project has achieved its intended 

objectives as set out in the project’s results framework and develop recommendations to improve 

future similar projects. Specifically, it aimed to assess: 

• Whether the project has delivered the intended results as set out in the project results 

framework;  

• The immediate, intermediate and long-term impact (to the extent possible) of the project 

interventions;  
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• The constraints, if any, which have affected successful project implementation and propose 

corrective actions for future programming;  

• In how far cross cutting issues including gender and human rights have formed an integral part 

of project design and implementation processes.  

The evaluation took into consideration the project limitations and implementation conditions and the 

influence these had on its performance and achievements.   

2. Evaluation Framework and Methodology 

2.1. Evaluation Framework 

The evaluation focused mainly in the following review topics, as per ToR: 

• Relevance /Validity of the Design: Was the project design responsive to the needs and priorities 

of the project’s key stakeholders: GoM, INL, IOM?  Were stakeholders involved in the 

formulation of project objective and outcomes? Is the Theory of Change suited for the context, 

responsive to the identified challenge(s), and logically linked?  Did the project design sufficiently 

take cross-cutting issues such as gender, human rights and governance into account?  

• Efficiency: Were the project expenditures utilized appropriately and/or as planned?  Does an 

assessment of the project results against the human, financial and time investment to the 

project show value for money? Was human and financial resource allocation and management 

optimal for the nature of the project?  Were activities implemented on time as planned and 

carried out in a well-organized fashion? How well did the Partner Contribution/Involvement 

work? Were challenges in project implementation addressed swiftly and appropriately?  

• Effectiveness: Are the quality and quantity of the produced results and outputs in accordance 

with the results matrix? Have the activities contributed to the introduction of an integrated 

border management approach in Mozambique?  Are outputs/products brought about by the 

project being utilized by the GoM and/or other partners to contribute to outcome or impact 

level results in the long run?  Are the outputs/products contributing towards enhanced 

structures and processes for addressing irregular migration? What factors enabled or hindered 

the effectiveness of the project to deliver envisaged activities and outputs?   
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• Impact: Does any evidence exist that GoM’s capacity to protect its national borders and combat 

transnational organized crime has been strengthened in line with the project’s overall objective?  

Do indicators show significant progress towards achieving the project’s higher-level objectives?   

To what extent does/will the project have any indirect positive and/or negative impacts? (i.e. 

environmental, social, cultural, gender and economic)  

• Sustainability: Do stakeholders indicate that project outputs and built capacities will be used in 

the future?  Are the conditions in place for the project products and results to continue after the 

intervention has finished (financial, institutional, legal, technical and political)?  Will an 

integrated border management approach continue to be taken in future?  Will the benefits 

generated by this project continue once external support ceases?  What efforts or mechanisms 

did the project put in place to boost sustainability of results in the long run and have there been 

discussions on further assistance by IOM to support the GoM in addressing issues of irregular 

migration and border management?  

Specific questions covering this review areas were developed, as well as the identification of data 

sources, data collection methods, sampling, method of data analysis, and presented in the inception 

report (and can be found in Annex 5). 

2.2. Research Methods and Data Sources 

The review approach is consistent with the ToR and further detailed in the Inception Report, which 

included the information collection tools, submitted by the evaluation team and approved by IOM.  This 

approach was designed to answer the five review areas and questions detailed above.   

The analysis is based on qualitative data sources and it drew upon outcome data presented in IOM 

quarterly reports and from the outputs produced (see Annex 3 for a full bibliography).  

The evaluation team conducted seven key informant interviews (KIIs) with representatives from IOM, 

SENAMI, INL and ACBC.  In addition, and following a suggestion from the Project Manager, the team 

moderated two focus groups in Maputo with SENAMI staff, one composed by five provincial directors, 

one of which was a woman, and one by eight border post chiefs, three of which were women. 

The KIIs and focus-groups enabled the evaluation team to have an in-depth understanding of 

interviewees’ experiences and their assessment of results and major obstacles encountered and were 
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crucial to determine the relevance, validity of design, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability 

of the project and draw lessons learned in its implementation. 

2.3. Contribution Analysis 

The evaluation team employed contribution analysis to assess the project’s contribution to its stated 

objectives.  This involved the following: 

• Step 1: Setting out the cause - effect problem to be addressed; 

• Step 2: Using theory of change;  

• Step 3: Gathering the existing evidence on the theory of change; and 

• Step 4: Assembling and assessing the contribution story, and challenges to it. 

The evaluation team used two final judgments against each area of change based on: 

1. Confidence: not confident; confident; very confident. 

2. Contribution: no contribution; some contribution; significant contribution. 

The team's judgment of project performance at each level is labeled with a degree of confidence.  For 

example, very confident signified that there was: 

• A high level of consistency across the various data sources (i.e.  the volume and variety of 

evidence suggest a similar conclusion or interpretation).   

• A relatively large amount of data (many documents/ many interviews); 

• A relatively large variety of data (multiple sources, such as partner reports, data from 

multiple geographical sites, data gathered from different points of view - e.g.  beneficiaries 

vs. project staff vs. government). 

Where the team was not able to indicate a high degree of confidence, that meant that some or all the 

criteria above have not been met.  Lower-level degrees of confidence are not necessarily a criticism of 

the project, suggesting only that the review team may not have had the ideal volume, variety or 

consistency of data.   
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2.4. Counterfactual 

A key task involved in understanding causality is to compare what happened with what would have 

happened in the absence of the intervention.  This is known as the 'counterfactual'1 and it looks for the 

changes in outcome that are directly attributable to a program. 

Under the scope of this evaluation significant counterfactual work could not take place (e.g.  

interviewing border staff that did not participate in the project’s trainings).  Instead the review placed 

priority on interviewing project´s direct beneficiaries to understand whether support added-value, to 

what extent and why they felt it to be so or not (for example: how did project outputs contributed to 

detecting frauds at the border posts). 

The triangulation process of evidence - project documents, interviews and focus-groups (with 

beneficiaries, implementation partner and donor representative) was sufficient to measure changes in 

the outcome directly attributable to the project, as defined in the project indicators. 

 

2.5. Using a ToC approach to measuring impact of Project 

The main question that underpinned the review was whether the assessment, training, SOPs and 

equipment and technical assistance contributed to managing migration and combating transnational 

crime.  The review team identified the cause-effect problem to be addressed, developed the project´s 

ToC and used it to analyze if the design and intervention logic produced the expected outcome (result).   

The assumptions within the project can be resumed in the following ToC: 

By adopting an integrated border management approach, reflected in SOPs and 

more effective coordination and cooperation among all the relevant border 

authorities at national and international levels, the government of Mozambique will 

be better prepared to manage migration and to combat transnational crime. 

                                                
1 Many discussions of impact evaluation argue that it is essential to include a counterfactual.  Some people however argue that 
it is impossible to develop an accurate estimate of what would have happened in the absence of an intervention, since this 
absence would have affected the situation in ways that cannot always be predicted.  
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3.  Key Findings - Project Narrative 

Given the nature of the project, the main counterpart was the migration authority, SENAMI.  

Throughout the project IOM established excellent working relations at the operational level. 

However, engagement at the political level was a challenge.  In the absence of a timely response by 

SENAMI’s leadership, IOM centered its efforts at the technical level (fully engaged with the project) with 

whom it worked in the production of outputs, yet approvals were systematically late, and endorsement 

of key outputs occurred after project completion affecting delivery of the project results.  

 

Result 1.1. The government of Mozambique border-based agencies improve integrated 

border management to combat transnational crime 

 

Output 1.1: Multi Sectoral government bodies based at borders are using up-to-date strategic 

information to develop priorities for capacity-building  

Outputs: Most activities were completed.  These included recruiting a project assistant (and not a 

national project officer, as IOM was not able not identify a person with adequate technical 

competencies), conducting a needs assessment of border points and holding a validation meeting to 

reach agreement on priority interventions.  SENAMI consulted key government agencies involved in 

border management to identify a representative sample of borders to be assessed but the multi-sectoral 

steering committee composed by focal points from each was not set up.  The assessment took place six 

months later than planned and report was endorsed by Government after project completion, so it was 

not shared with key stakeholders (including US Embassy and INL) for comments.   

The project focused initially in southern Mozambique and at the Government’s request was expanded 

to cover the national territory. The project called for “multi sectoral government bodies based at borders 

are using up-to-date strategic information to develop priorities for capacity-building2”, but the main 

focus of the assessment was to “particularly evaluate the procedures and expertise applied by the 

National Migration Service of Mozambique (SENAMI), the available infrastructure and equipment, as 

                                                
2 PRODOC, Output 1.1. 
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well as the cooperation with other agencies working at the border”3, and therefore the strategic 

information collected mainly addressed SENAMI’s capacity building needs. 

The assessment was carried out in July and September of 2016 and concluded that “not all officials had 

the relevant training to be able to effectively execute their responsibilities in particular on specific 

aspects of border management, such as detection of fraudulent documents, identity and data 

management, intelligence and risk analysis. It was found that levels of cooperation between agencies at 

the border and within immigration is functional, however, further intra and inter-agency collaboration 

would be beneficial to operate within a modern border management context. The lack of some key 

equipment, in particular for second line inspection of travel documents, was the main observed technical 

weakness”4. 

The priority recommendations to strengthen the capacity of the immigration officers were to: 

1. Detect fraudulent documents; 

2. Gather, analyze and sharing of information at all levels; and 

3. Identify, assist and protect vulnerable migrants. 

The assessment was presented to SENAMI and findings and recommendations validated at a workshop 

held on November 2016.  Nevertheless, the document was only officially endorsed on April 2018, after 

the project closed.  Despite the late endorsement, the assessment shaped the activities and the first and 

third priorities were addressed by the project (the first through training, SOPs and translation of IOM’s 

Passport Examination Procedures Manual II; and the third through training).  The second priority would 

be addressed by targeted training (two basic and one ToT), according to ACBC, but possibly due to its 

sensitive nature the Government of Mozambique did not seek IOM’s assistance to tackle it within the 

scope of this project. 

  

                                                
3 Report of the Border Migration Management Assessment (BMMA) of Ponta de Ouro, Zobué, Machipanda, Ressano Garcia, 
International Airport of Maputo and Nampula, pg 3 
4 ibid, pg 3 
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Output 1.2: Border-based Government agencies have mechanisms in place through which to 

coordinate their work at four border points in southern Mozambique   

Outputs: Regular meetings of stakeholders at border posts and bi-annual meetings of focal points did 

not take place. The SOPs for integrated border management were developed and were endorsed by 

SENAMI after project completion. 

IOM defined project’s results based on its diagnosis of SENAMI’s limited capacity to undertake data 

profiling and analysis to identify possible networks of smugglers and traffickers, which facilitates 

transnational crime at Mozambique’s borders and the assessment recommended the institutionalization 

of horizontal and vertical cooperation at all levels: intra-agency; inter-agency; and internationally, which 

happened at an ad-hoc basis.  Despite the need, SENAMI did not consider it a priority to be tackled by 

this project, hence activities did not include meetings between border-based Government agencies at 

border posts and bi-annual meetings. 

SENAMI participants on the focus groups confirmed that cooperation and exchange of information 

among border institutions continues. However, there is no evidence that either the recommended 

institutionalization happened nor is it reflected in the SOPs. 

The development of SOPs has been a long drawn five-year endeavor that started with a previous project 

which focused on the Northern borders. In this project, the draft SOPs then produced were revised by a 

committee set up by SENAMI to which IOM provided technical input.  The SOPs document details the 

application of the migration norms and procedures enshrined in the current legislation and safeguard 

compliance with ethical standards and professional ethics as well as the rights and duties of migration 

staff.  However, they do not provide detailed guidance (or expand upon) the following main points 

identified in the assessment as priorities, namely: 

● procedures to deal with potentially fraudulent documents and the use of fraud detection tools, 

including secondary inspection lines to efficiently inspect travel documents to increase the 

national security, and 

● procedures to handle vulnerable migrants.  
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Output 1.3: Improved capacity of border-based government agencies to manage migration 

and combat transnational crime. 

Outputs: Most activities were completed, although later than planned. Three training took place 

addressing some of the priorities identified by the assessment.  The project envisaged the development 

of training curriculum based on SOPs. However, they were not approved during the life of the project. 

The installation of the border management equipment foreseen in the project, PASSE, did not take place 

because the Government decided to install another system.  In lieu, based on the assessment 

recommendation, funds were channeled to purchase document verification kits identified by the 

Government as priority. 

Training was given to 17 senior level SENAMI staff and 50 provincial directors and border post chiefs.  It 

consisted of: 

● ID Management Master class whose objective was “to raise participant’s awareness about the 

importance of identity management, namely: the cycle of life and the cycle of documents, by 

calling attention to the need of a high standard identity management infrastructure to support 

governments in their effort to improve the different phases of the process, such as: registrations, 

documents and processes, to achieve compliance with international standards5.” This workshop 

also “aimed to raise awareness to the importance of fighting organized crime using false 

identities to commit crimes such as: human trafficking, smuggling, money laundering and drugs 

criminality”6;  

● Integrated Border Management Training (the evaluation team did not have access to training 

agenda and report); and 

● Security documents, fraud detection and protection of VoT (the same five-day training was 

given to two different groups). 

The assessment was used to develop criteria/guidelines to select the people to be trained and although 

it called for border-based staff from different agencies, all 67 trainees were from SENAMI.  During the 

                                                
5 Training Report, Master Class in ID Management, pg3. 
6 Ibid, pg3. 
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focus groups, some of the participants questioned the selection process because not all were border 

staff. 

IOM was responsive to ad-hoc requests from GoM for mentoring, which was provided by IOM technical 

experts, including ACBC. 

Results Matrix 

Outcomes and Outputs 
Planned Results (US term) 

Progress against identified performance indicators  
Achieved Results (US term) 

Baseline Target Actual 

Objective: To contribute to efforts to combat transnational crime at border points in southern 
Mozambique  

Increase in number of criminal activity 
detected at entry/exit points in southern 
Mozambique 

Not 
available 

Not defined Not available 

Outcome 1: The government of Mozambique border-based agencies improve integrated border 
management to combat transnational crime   

 a) Number of baseline studies conducted 0 1 1 

b) Number of coordination mechanisms in 
place  

0 1 1 (at SENAMI) 

c) Number of GoM border-based agencies 
benefiting from IBM training 

0 4 agencies 1 agency (SENAMI) 

Output 1.1: Multi Sectoral government bodies based at borders are using up-to-date strategic  
information to develop priorities for capacity-building       

a) Number of needs assessments conducted 0 1 1 

b)   Number of validation meetings attended 
by multisectoral group 

0 1 0 

c) Consensus reached over the priority 
interventions to focus on in training, 
mentoring and equipment installation  

 Consensus 
reached 

Consensus was reached 

Output 1.2: Border-based Government agencies have mechanisms in place through which to 
coordinate their work at four border points in southern Mozambique 

a) Number of regular meetings between 
agencies  

0 4 0 
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Outcomes and Outputs 
Planned Results (US term) 

Progress against identified performance indicators  
Achieved Results (US term) 

Baseline Target Actual 

b) Number of SOPs for coordination 
adopted as practice at the borders  

0 1 Not distributed at the 
borders within project 

lifecycle 

c) Number of SOPs which are formally 
signed off by the Chair of the TWG (likely to 
the be MINT Permanent Secretary or 
Directorate of Immigration) 

0 1  
Not approved within 

project lifecycle 

Output 1.3: Improved capacity of border-based government agencies to manage migration and 
combat transnational crime    

a) Number and type of frontline staff who 
score 80% or more in post-training 
assessment 

0 40 50 frontline staff 
17 Senior level staff 

b)  Number and type of people who benefit 
from mentoring programme from IOM 
technical experts & NPO in-country 
(including regular calls, site visits)    

0 40 Data not available 

c) Number of equipment (TBD in the needs 
assessment) installed at borders  

0 4 176 kits (second line 
equipment) 

 

4.  Project Evaluation  

4.1. Relevance/Validity of design 

The project was designed to improve the capacity of the government of Mozambique border-based 

agencies to combat transnational crime through integrated border management and the project outputs 

reflected multi-sectoral engagement. 

The three outputs of the project are based in the working assumption that there would be buy-in from 

senior levels in key ministries to create a steering committee with all border-based agencies to develop 

priorities for capacity-building, to have mechanisms in place through which to coordinate their work at 

border points and to manage migration and combat transnational crime. 
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IOM proposed to liaise with key GoM ministries and departments to form a Steering Committee to 

coordinate and oversee the project implementation.  However, the IBM approach is driven by Migration 

authorities, and hence since inception SENAMI emerged as sole beneficiary of project deliverables 

(SOPs, training and equipment).  Thus, the envisaged steering committee was not created, and 

engagement was exclusively with SENAMI. Therefore, from start, the project was different from its 

design and so the implicit theory of change becomes that the reinforcement of SENAMI’s capacities and 

increased awareness about IBM constitutes an advancement towards this approach. 

According to all stakeholders interviewed, the Government was not involved in the formulation of 

project objective and outcomes, but it was clear that, once the project was approved, it was involved in 

its implementation and project design and objectives were rearranged to accommodate its priorities and 

needs, i.e. project scope was expanded to become national rather than focus solely in the southern 

region and instead of installing the border management system, PASSE, funds were re-allocated for the 

purchase of equipment. 

The project design was responsive to the priorities identified by IOM and stated in the PRODOC and INL 

agreed with IOM’s perspective, viewing it as a trustworthy organization to support Mozambique on 

improving border management. 

The project stakeholders agree with the implicit Theory of Change (as inferred from the PRODOC) and 

consider that it is logically linked. However, they also agree that, on this project, the activities and 

results focused on SENAMI.   

Still from a design perspective, it is noteworthy that project indicators are focused on immediate results 

(i.e. trainees score 80% or more in post-training assessment) and delivery (yes/no) and not on 

assimilation and application of knowledge/new practices, and therefore do not fully capture project 

impact in the medium and long term.  Additionally, the high-level target, “Increase in number of criminal 

activity detected at entry/exit points in southern Mozambique”, although valid, call for government to 

share very sensitive data which did not happen and was not likely to happen. 

Although not clearly stated in the PRODOC, the assessment and trainings mainstreamed gender, 

protections and the rights of migrants, whereas the SOP focused on basic migratory procedures and 

rights/duties of migration officials. Neither IOM nor SENAMI consulted vulnerable groups within the 

activities of this project. Nevertheless, IOM consults vulnerable groups in another project which focuses 

on voluntary return of migrants and so does SENAMI through other forums (e.g. various levels with Save 

the Children, REDCAM and community and religious leaders). 
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4.2. Efficiency 

The training was delivered, but the assessment, which provided up-to-date strategic information to 

develop priorities for capacity-building and the nomination of training participants, took place later than 

planned and thus IOM had to request an extension of the project end date to be able to complete the 

training, which had been validated as a priority by SENAMI and only took place in the last eight months 

of the project.  

IOM was not able to recruit a highly qualified national officer, rendering necessary additional time from 

the Program Manager. Also, the systematic delays in the project execution translated into additional use 

of time, both from IOM and US Embassy staff. IOM demonstrated flexibility in the reallocation of 

financial resources both to training (the original budget had a southern scope and training involved 

participants from all over the country) and to purchase additional second line equipment.  

Coordination with implementation partner was an issue particularly given the lengthy and complex 

Government decision process.  Despite the lack of its endorsement during the project, the assessment 

was used to identify priorities and capacity building needs to strengthen border management.  The SOP 

also was not endorsed during the project execution; thus, the trainings agenda did not integrate it and 

an opportunity was lost to foster ownership, hindering impact and sustainability. Both the Donor and 

ACBC are concerned with the likelihood of it being used as a guide for the correct application of 

procedures.  

Some of the SENAMI staff in the focus-groups questioned the selection criteria of trainees, mentioning 

that some were clerical/administrative staff, not directly involved in border operations (which was the 

target group identified in the assessment). ACBC also referred that the Government policy of 

periodically rotating border officials to avoid corruption is detrimental to capacity building, since 

trainees do not remain at their posts and tend to lose acquired skills when these are not part of their 

day-to-day activities. The assessment recommends ToT of a group of border officials, to expand 

knowledge to other migration officers.  This ToT, although included in the assessment 

recommendations, did not take place under this project.   

Both the Donor and IOM used all resources at their disposal to keep project on track, but timely project 

implementation remained an issue. 
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4.3. Effectiveness 

The outputs were produced (assessment, development of SOPs and training), but due to the significant 

delays in approval, were neither shared (assessment) nor incorporated (SOPs) into border officials’ daily 

routine.   

The border officials who participated in the focus groups were given the assessment report after the 

project ended (English version). SOPs were approved after project completion and had not been 

distributed. A PDF version of the PEPM manual (not an output of the project, but still a training material 

for the sessions conducted) was to be distributed electronically at their request.  

The trainings introduced and consolidated knowledge on IBM at the technical level. The provincial 

directors and border managers considered the trainings very useful in the dispensation of their duties.  

According to them, the effectiveness could be raised by providing the agenda and training material 

beforehand, including examples drawn from the Mozambique reality and recognizing that the nature of 

their work requires coordinated interventions, include staff from other border agencies.   Currently at 

the provincial level trainees are including their learnings on their weekly training sessions.  At the border 

they do not have space to conduct training but share information and knowledge informally.   

By raising awareness about the IBM approach the trainings show some contribution to its introduction 

in Mozambique.  In addition, the network effect generated by conveying SENAMI staff from the whole 

country for the training strengthened intra-agency cooperation, according to participants at the two 

focus groups.   

As already stated in the “Key Findings” section, there is already inter-agency cooperation, and focus-

groups participants confirmed there were no changes in the extent or in the way it is conducted as a 

direct result of the project activities.  

Although the assessment identified the need for standardized intra and inter agency procedures for flow 

of information to allow for informed risk analysis, SENAMI did not seek IOM’s assistance on this topic 

and the SOPs focused mainly on providing guidance on migratory procedures.   

Due to the already mentioned delays, SOPs are still not being used by SENAMI’s officials, and training 

took place very recently, therefore it is too early to assess its contribute to outcome or impact level 

results in the long run. However, and regarding SOPs specifically, lack of contingency between delivery 

of product and training is a detrimental factor of effectiveness. In addition, there is not a dedicated core 

group of trainers to replicate trainings and raise know how. 
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Systematic delays in implementation was the factor that most affected project effectiveness. 

 

4.4. Impact 

The evaluation team was not able to determine whether the high-end objective “Increase in number of 

criminal activity detected at entry/exit points in southern Mozambique” was reached, nor was able to 

identify a trend since the beginning of the project (number of criminal activity has increased/decreased, 

because data is not available).  However, IOM gained credibility as a trusted partner by SENAMI and a 

two-way channel has been established to tackle irregular migration allowing IOM to step in and provide 

assistance.  

None of the stakeholders attributed an environmental, gender and economic impact to the project, but 

several noted the importance of facilitating cross border movements for social and cultural reasons 

(children frequenting a school as well as people attending funerals and other social events across the 

border). 

 

4.5. Sustainability 

The SOPs were endorsed after project completion and the SENAMI focal point said they are still deciding 

on its roll-out.  In terms of capacity building, the participants at the focus groups ascertain they are 

better prepared and equipped to deal with irregular migration and transnational crime, for example by 

checking for behavioral indicators.   

The master class on ID management was a ToT and 17 high level senior staff attended and are equipped 

to train others.  At the provincial level SENAMI organizes weekly trainings and share knowledge acquired 

in this project. 

Border management is not a priority for the US and amongst donors, although IOM considers it a 

priority due to security threats at the borders and the rise on irregular migration.  Currently it appears 

that the Government will have to rely on its scarce resources to further strengthen its capacity and 

institutionalize an integrated border management. 

IBM was initiated by the Government of Mozambique before this project, and Government is keen in 

continuing to further develop it, including one border stops as means to facilitate the movement of 

people and goods.  At the regional level IBM is a relatively new concept and although both the region 
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and the continent are committed to facilitating migration and trade, there is not yet a regional 

framework guiding this process. 

The assessment provides a comprehensive diagnosis on the state of Mozambican borders, identifies 

priorities and provides actionable recommendations that can continue to inform SENAMI towards a 

more advanced stage of integrated border management.   Once it is rolled out, SOPs provide the basic 

foundations to further detailed procedures at the border level. However, both the US Embassy and 

ACBC are concerned with their appropriation, as practical exercises during the training allow for a better 

understanding on the application of procedures. 

Both the baseline study and the assessment of needs remain valid tools for use in future interventions 

and SOPs are now available to ensure standardized procedures at the border level. 

 

4.6. Overall Assessment  

The Review team is confident that the project had some contribution to the capacity of one of the 

government of Mozambique border-based agencies (SENAMI), but not of other border agencies as 

detailed in the project results framework, to combat transnational crime and is also confident that it 

had some contribution in its path towards integrated border management.  

The participatory approach in validating assessment findings and recommendations as well as in the 

development of the SOPs indicate SENAMI’s interest and commitment to capacity building.  The lack 

of involvement of the Migration authority in the design phase contributed to the slow uptake of the 

project and lack of involvement of other border agencies besides SENAMI.   

Once the project effectively started the team is confident that IOM was flexible in responding to 

SENAMI’s needs and priorities such as expanding the geographical scope of the project and applying 

savings for training and equipment per Government interest, thus the team is confident the project 

provided some contribution towards intra agency cooperation. 

The project outputs and indicators were not adequate to measure its results.  For the purpose of this 

overall assessment the evaluation team took into account the project focus on SENAMI and not on 

multi-sectoral border agencies. 
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The team is confident that the baseline and the assessment have significantly contributed to up-to-

date strategic information to develop priorities for capacity-building for SENAMI (output 1.1) and is 

also confident these are valuable tool for future interventions. 

The team is confident that there is a mechanism in place to standardize SENAMI’s migratory work at 

the border, the SOPs (despite not being a mechanism through which to coordinate the work of 

border-based Government agencies). However, its contribution might be limited because they were 

endorsed after the project ended, so they were not used as supporting material in the training, which 

could enhance its appropriation by the border frontline officials (output 1.2). 

The team is also confident the trainings improved the capacity of 17 senior officials and 50 provincial 

directors and border officials and provided some contribution to manage migration and combat 

transnational crime in the short run (output 1.3.).   However, in the long run, contribution would be 

increased by training a core group of staff to institutionalize a training programme to regularly replicate 

capacity building interventions throughout the country, particularly given SENAMI’s policy in staff 

rotation, as a countermeasure for corruption.  

Additionally, the team is confident that the kits provided for document inspection have significantly 

contributed to enhanced thoroughness in document inspection and reduced verification time (the 

latter according to the participants in the focus-groups). 

The team is confident cross cutting issues including a rights-based approach, gender and vulnerable 

migrants were integrated into the assessment and trainings resulting in some contribution towards 

awareness of these topics. 

 

5. Conclusions, Lessons Learned and Way Forward 

5.1 Conclusions 

The project provided a start towards IBM by raising awareness about the approach, providing 

targeted training and equipment for better border management and contributing to intra-agency 

cooperation at SENAMI.   
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Specifically:  

1. The assessment provided strategic up to date information that shaped the training agenda and 

equipment purchased; 

2. The project generated both awareness and goodwill towards the IBM approach and, through 

networking amongst training participants, facilitated intra-agency cooperation and flow of 

information; 

3. SENAMI staff was trained in best practices and tools in border management, integrated border 

management and risk analysis;  

4. Project generated awareness regarding a rights-based approach, gender and vulnerable 

migrants; and 

5. Project generated outputs than can be used as tools to design future interventions (baseline and 

assessment). 

However: 

1. The lack of stakeholder involvement in the project design phase limited Government 

appropriation and rendered the results calling for involvement of other border-based 

Government agencies besides SENAMI moot since the project deliverables approved by them 

were to their benefit; 

2. SENAMI interacted regularly with other border agencies, but this project did not further the 

integration through the provision of coordination mechanisms; 

3. The project flow indicates a lack of engagement at the political level which translated into delays 

in approval and endorsement of project outputs and resulted in losses of momentum; 

4. Lack of engagement by SENAMI at political level forced IOM to dedicate additional staff time 

and mobilize donor support to allow the project to deliver; 

5. The results matrix did not reflect adequately the fact this is a first IBM project in a long-drawn 

process of change and indicators did not capture “process” towards the overall objective. 
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5.2. Lessons Learned 

1. This project highlights the importance of engaging with stakeholders and beneficiaries starting with 

the design phase. This engagement is a necessary (although not sufficient) condition for a project to 

reflect the priorities of the beneficiary, ensure ownership and contribute to securing commitment 

and should be  

2. Results matrix need to include process indicators to capture progress linked to the deliverables. In 

the case of this project, examples of these indicators are: Are training participants training others? 

How is knowledge being applied (evidence)? Has the sharing of information/ experiences intra-

agency increased (evidence)? Indicators should not only capture immediate impact but also monitor 

medium to long term impact;  

3. Besides being SMART, indicators must consider the likelihood of obtaining data;  

4. For capacity building projects creating a core group of trainers able to replicate and disseminate 

knowledge beyond the project realm maximizes impact and sustainability. 

5.3. Way Forward 

1. Assist the Government of Mozambique in engaging at the regional and continental level towards an 

IBM approach by jointly developing projects to address the following priorities: 

a. Expanding the dialogue in a more systematic conversation with other border agencies while 

recognizing this is a long process - raise awareness, increase coordination among border 

agencies,  

b. Promoting a more formalized approach towards the policy itself and/or  

c. Fostering greater dissemination of the concept at technical and political levels to engender 

trust to develop policy. 

2. Hold a presentation of the assessment findings to donors with SENAMI and discussion of the way 

forward on the border management initiatives in Mozambique. 
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Annex 1. Terms of Reference 

 

 

 

 

 

FINAL EVALUATION OF PROJECT CAPACITY-BUILDING IN INTEGRATED BORDER MANAGEMENT IN 
SOUTHERN MOZAMBIQUE (TC.0861) 

Project Identification: TC.0861 

Executing Organization: International Organization for Migration (IOM) 

Project Management Site and Relevant Regional Office: IOM Mission, Maputo, Mozambique 

Regional Office for Southern Africa, Pretoria, South Africa 

Geographical Coverage: Mozambique 

Project Beneficiaries: Government of Mozambique, in particular National Migration Service (SENAMI) 

Project Partner(s): Ministry of Interior of Mozambique, SENAMI, IOM African Capacity Building Centre 
(ACBC) 

1. BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT 

This project, implemented by IOM Mozambique from October 2015 to March 2018, aimed to strengthen 
the capacity of the Government of Mozambique (GoM) to protect its national borders and combat 
transnational organized crime, through building capacity in integrated border management at key air 
and land border points. Originally aimed to target the southern borders of the country, the geographical 
coverage was later expanded to cover the whole country, focusing on key land and air border crossing 
points in the south, centre and north of Mozambique. The project was funded by the US State 
Department’s Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs (INL). 

Mozambique is a country of origin, transit and to a lesser extent destination for international migration. 
In recent years, Mozambique has witnessed a significant increase in the number irregular migrants 
travelling across its international borders, coupled with a high incidence of smuggling of illegal goods 
including wildlife. The country is facing various challenges associated with national security related to 
the vulnerability of its borders, while the Government lacks institutional capacity (standard operating 
procedures and cooperation protocols, trainings capacities and technological resources) to effectively 
manage irregular migration and transnational crime, while facilitating regular migration at its vast 
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borders.  Currently, there is inadequate integrated management capacity and infrastructure at border 
posts, which significantly limits the capacity of border officials to check and/or identify fraudulent 
documents and persons of concern at the point of entry/departure. Additionally, SENAMI has limited 
capacity to undertake data profiling and analysis to identify possible networks of smugglers and 
traffickers who facilitate transnational crime at Mozambique’s borders. 

IOM has been working closely with the National Migration Service (SENAMI) since 2011, implementing 
projects focusing on capacity-building in border management, protection of vulnerable migrants, and 
management of mixed migration flows. 

The project “Capacity Building in Integrated Border Management in Southern Mozambique “builds upon 
a previous regional EU funded project and is being implemented in close cooperation with the Ministry 
of Interior (MINT) of Mozambique, in particular, its migration and border authorities. 

The project has three components, which have been implemented by the International Organization for 
Migration (IOM) in Mozambique with the support of IOM’s Senior Regional Thematic Specialist on 
Immigration and Border Management, based in Pretoria and the IOM African Capacity Building Centre 
(ACBC) located in Moshi, Tanzania. 

The components, which translate into the main Outputs of the project are as follows: 

1. Carry out a needs analysis and feasibility assessment (border migration management 
assessment - BMMA) with oversight and support from a Steering Committee composed of key 
SENAMI officials; based on this assessment/analysis, develop a capacity-building plan 
highlighting the training, systems, and basic equipment needs to enhance border management 
capacity. 

2. The development of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for Integrated Border Management 
focusing on enhancing cooperation between agencies and departments involved in combating 
transnational crime at border crossing points; 

3. Operationalizing the recommendations of the border needs assessment with a focus on training 
migration officials in the necessary skills and competencies to detect and combat transnational 
organized crime; and installation of basic equipment to assist with combating transnational 
crime, such as equipment for screening and vetting documents and passengers for entry and 
exit into Mozambique. 

4.  In the original project document, the installation of the Border Management Information 
System was foreseen, however this component was dropped in coordination with the GoM and 
the donor. 

The project was implemented by IOM Mozambique with the technical support of the IOM Regional 
Office for Southern Africa, and the African Capacity Building Centre (ACBC). 

The project was endorsed by the Minister of Interior. The National Migration Service of Mozambique 
was the main Government beneficiary and partner and as such closely involved in the planning and 
execution of this project and all activities. The capacity building and technical support plans were 
developed and implemented jointly and a working group of key SENAMI officials from relevant 
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Departments was appointed by the Director to lead the development of SOPs. The donor government 
played a key role in project implementation through the involvement in activities and oversight of the 
progress of planned activities. 

2. OVERALL OBJECTIVE OF THE EVALUATION 

This external evaluation comprises of a final assessment of the project’s performance, as per the project 
documents. The evaluation results will be shared with all key stakeholders, including internally within 
IOM and the donor INL, and its main programmatic recommendations will be related to the leadership 
of SENAMI as well as the Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Interior of Mozambique. It will offer 
information on good practices and lessons for future project development in the country as well as in 
similar geographical and/or thematic settings. 

The overall objective of this evaluation is to determine whether the project has achieved its intended 
objectives as set out in the project’s results framework and develop recommendations to improve 
future similar projects. The specific objectives of the evaluation will include the following; 

● Assess whether the project has delivered the intended results as set out in the project results 
● framework; 
● Assess the immediate, intermediate and long-term impact (to the extent possible) of the 
● project interventions; 
● Assess the constraints, if any, which have affected successful project implementation and 

propose corrective actions for future programming; 
● Assess in how far cross cutting issues including gender and human rights have formed an 

integral part of project design and implementation processes. 
 
2.1. EVALUATION CRITERIA AND QUESTIONS 

This final evaluation will assess the completed project against the following criteria: 

1. Relevance 

1.1. Was the project design responsive to the needs and priorities of the project’s key 
stakeholders: GoM, INL, IOM? 

1.2. Were stakeholders involved in the formulation of project objective and outcomes? 

1.3. Is the Theory of Change suited for the context, responsive to the identified challenge(s), and 
logically linked? 

1.4. Did the project design sufficiently take cross-cutting issues such as gender, human rights 
and governance into account? 
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2. Effectiveness 

2.1. Are the quality and quantity of the produced results and outputs in accordance with the 
results matrix? 

2.2. Have the activities contributed to the introduction of an integrated border management 
approach in Mozambique? 

2.3. Are outputs/products brought about by the project being utilized by the GoM and/or other 
partners so as to contribute to outcome or impact level results in the long run? 

2.4. Are the outputs/products contributing towards enhanced structures and processes for 
addressing irregular migration? 

2.5. What factors enabled or hindered the effectiveness of the project to deliver envisaged 
activities and outputs? 

3. Efficiency 

3.1. Were the project expenditures utilized appropriately and/or as planned? 

3.2. Does an assessment of the project results against the human, financial and time investment 
to the project show value for money? Was human and financial resource allocation and 
management optimal for the nature of the project? 

3.3. Were activities implemented on time as planned and carried out in a well-organized 
fashion? 

3.4. How well did the Partner Contribution/Involvement work? 

3.5. Were challenges in project implementation addressed swiftly and appropriately? 

4. Impact 

4.1. Does any evidence exist that the GoM’s capacity to protect its national borders and combat 
transnational organized crime has been strengthened in line with the project’s overall objective? 

4.2. Do indicators show significant progress towards achieving the project’s higher-level 
objectives? 

4.3. To what extent does/will the project have any indirect positive and/or negative impacts? 
(i.e. environmental, social, cultural, gender and economic) 
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5. Sustainability 

5.1. Do stakeholders indicate that project outputs and built capacities will be used in future? 

5.2. Are the conditions in place for the project products and results to continue after the 
intervention has finished (financial, institutional, legal, technical and political)? 

5.3. Will an integrated border management approach continue to be taken in future? 

5.4. Will the benefits generated by this project continue once external support ceases? 

5.5. What efforts or mechanisms did the project put in place to boost sustainability of results in 
the long run and have there been discussions on further assistance by IOM to support the GoM 
in addressing issues of irregular migration and border management? 

4. METHODOLOGY OF THE EVALUATION 

Interested applicants are required to suggest and detail a strong methodology for the evaluation. In is 
however noted that the evaluation will be a qualitative enquiry utilizing a mixed methods approach to 
data collection. Both primary and secondary data collection methods will apply, and data collection will 
be done both remotely and onsite in Mozambique. 

5. SPECIFIC TASKS TO BE PERFORMED BY THE EVALUATION CONSULTANT: 

1. Upon selection, develop an inception report detailing the evaluation methodology, tools and work 
plan to complete the assignment and submit to IOM for approval. 

2. Undertake data collection from both primary and secondary sources and carry out data analysis. 

3. Update IOM on a regular basis on the progress of the assignment. 

4. Compile a draft report of findings and recommendations in an agreed-on format and submit for 
comments to IOM. The report will need to be as analytical as possible and responding to the specific 
objectives outlined above. 

5. Incorporate IOM’s and any other feedback received to produce the final report. 

6. Submit to IOM a final evaluation report both in MS Word and Pdf and any raw data (e.g. quantitative 
data, voice recordings, photos, etc.) acquired during the evaluation in line with IOM’s data protection 
policy. 

IOM Responsibilities: 

1. Provision of relevant project or IOM documents and/or information to the evaluator; 
2. Provide supportive supervision, oversight and management of activities of the evaluator; 
3. Facilitation and logistics support to the evaluator for smooth and timely implementation of the 

assignment; 
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4. Provision of feedback or comments on inception report, tools, data analysis plan and draft 
report to the consulting team; 

5. Introduce review team to IOM’s key stakeholders as well provide the necessary documentation 
to the team to enable them to undertake the assignment. 

 

6. REPORTING AND DELIVERABLES 

Following all desk and field research, an analytical report will be drafted by the evaluator and shared 
with relevant colleagues and stakeholders for comments. The final report will be distributed among 
relevant stakeholders. 

Expected deliverables are as follows: 

1. Inception report/plan for the evaluation 
2. Draft final report 
3. Final report & raw data where applicable. 

 
7. EVALUATION TEAM PROFILE 

The evaluation team will be made up of: 

1. An evaluator/M&E expert who will meet the following criteria: 

● Minimum of master’s degree in any of the following: migration or population studies, 
development studies, monitoring evaluation or related social sciences from an accredited 
institution. 

● Minimum 5 years demonstrable experience as an evaluator of development projects preferably 
in Sub-Saharan Africa. Experience in evaluation of border management or migration 
management projects will be an added advantage. 

● Demonstrated understanding of the theory and practice of research, monitoring and evaluation 
of projects. 

● Demonstrated skills and experience in qualitative and/or quantitative research; 
● Excellent writing skills; Portuguese language proficiency will be an added advantage. 
● Demonstrated ability to deliver quality assignments under tight timeframes and budget; 

The evaluator/members of the team will work home-based and will travel to Mozambique for an 
expected duration of approximately five working days for in country data collection activities. Where 
necessary, Portuguese-English translation will be provided by the IOM Mission in Mozambique. 

8. RESOURCES AND TIMING 

The applicant is expected to submit a financial proposal along with the technical proposal and to cover 
expenses for this evaluation, flights, daily subsistence allowance (DSA) from this amount. In-country 
transport and translation/interpretation if necessary, will be covered by IOM. 
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Work will be carried out over a 4-week period between 12 February and 11 March as suggested below. 
Applicants are required to work out detailed work plan to accomplish the assignment within a 
reasonable period of time: 

● Home-based desk research 12 – 16 February 
● Submission of the inception report/mission plan to IOM Mozambique 16 February 
● Field Mission/KIIs in Mozambique 21 – 28 February 
● KIIs remotely (RO, CO) 21 February – 2 March 
● Presentation of preliminary findings and analysis 5 March 
● Review by Country Mission and Regional Office 6 – 7 March 
● Submission of the final report 9 March 

Application process 

Interested candidates should submit their proposal (technical and budget) not exceeding 20 pages.  
Proposal should outline the proposed methodology and list of tools to conduct the evaluation, short bio 
of the evaluator and any other individual in the evaluation team demonstrating their suitability against 
the requirements above, list of similar or other evaluations conducted in the past to support your 
application with references and a tentative time frame and budget to execute this assignment.  
Candidates who demonstrate ability to deliver quality work within reasonable time and cost will be 
highly considered. 

Full proposals to be submitted to iommaputo@iom.int with “Final Evaluation_ TC.0861” in the subject 
line, by no later than February 8, 2018. Only shortlisted applicants will be contacted. 

mailto:iommaputo@iom.int
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Annex 2.  Evaluation Matrix 

To avoid repetition, please consider for all tables that: 

•  Sampling is purposive for major stakeholders identified in project documents.  Borders selected for fieldwork purposes follow criteria of 

representativeness (central versus remote, land and air). 

• Method for data analysis will be content analysis. 

• Major Limitations/Risks are availability/accessibility of stakeholders. Stakeholders biases will be contained trough redundancy of 

sources. 
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1.Relevance/ Validity of Design 
Main Evaluation Question Specific Evaluation Question Data Source Data Collection 

Method 

1.1. Was the project design 
responsive to the needs and 
priorities of the project’s key 
stakeholders: GoM, INL, IOM? 

1.1.1. In which circumstances was this flexibility/ availability to accommodate 
stakeholders needs visible?  

1.1.2. Was project aligned to Government’s internal restructuring of border 
management? 

Project 
Documents 
and Reports 

Desk Research 

KIIs 

 

1.2. Were stakeholders 
involved in the formulation of 
project objective and 
outcomes? 

1.2.1. Do you seek feedback from representatives of groups at risk? 
1.2.2. Are committees established around groups at risk, ensuring representative 

participation from members of the group? 
1.2.3. Is there a mechanism for migrants to raise complaints regarding treatment 

at entry/exit points? How are these addressed? 
1.2.4. Is data kept to identify trends? 

IOM/ 

SENAMI 

1.3. Is the Theory of Change 
suited for the context, 
responsive to the identified 
challenge(s), and logically 
linked? 

1.3.1. Do partners agree that by adopting an integrated border management 
approach, reflected in standard operating procedures and more effective 
coordination and cooperation among all the relevant border authorities at 
national and international levels, the government of Mozambique will be better 
prepared (or in a stronger position) to manage migration and to combat 
transnational crime? 

IOM 

MINT 

SENAMI 

1.4. Did the project design 
sufficiently take cross-cutting 
issues such as gender, human 
rights and governance into 
account? 

1.4.1. Did training address cross cutting issues such as gender, human rights and 
governance? Was it informed by regional conventions and national policies on 

rights? 
1.4.2. Do SOPs integrate cross cutting issues such as gender, human rights and 

governance? 
1.4.3. Did assessment incorporate a gender and rights-based approach? 

SENAMI/IOM/ 

ACBC 
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2. Effectiveness 

Main Evaluation Question Specific Evaluation Question Data Source Data Collection 
Method 

2.1. Are the quality and 
quantity of the produced 
results and outputs in 
accordance with the results 
matrix? 

2.1.1. What outputs have been adopted to date? 
2.1.2 Are the SOPs (not yet endorsed) likely to be easily interpreted by border 
officials regardless of their academic level or years of experience or adequate 

training? 
2.1.3. Was the assessment report shared with US Embassy and INL? 

2.1.4. Of all the training needs identified, what was the criteria to decide which 
trainings to conduct? 

2.1.5. Did IOM respond to mentoring requests? Was it useful? Sufficient? 

SENAMI 

IOM 

IOM 

SENAMI 

SENAMI 

 

Desk Research 

KIIs 

2.2. Have the activities 
contributed to the introduction 
of an integrated border 
management approach in 
Mozambique? 

2.2.1. Does Mozambique have an integrated border management approach? 
2.2.2. In what way have the project significant and systematic delays hindered this 

objective? 
2.2.3 Do the number of people trained (116 in total - number could be lower if some 

did more than one training), plus the PEPM II (and maybe SOPs), provide a core 
group and material that allows SENAMI to expand the IBM approach? 

2.2.4. Was the training two phased (ToT for selected officials from all over the 
country followed by training sessions for border management at central and 

province level) as mentioned in QR? 
2.2.5. How were participants for trainings selected? In what way has the baseline 

assessment contributed to participant selection? 
2.2.6. After first training (Sept 2017), were participants selected to ensure similar 

level of experience/knowledge? 
2.2.7. Were other govt officials besides SENAMI trained (as per project)? 

SENAMI/ 

other border 
agencies 

SENAMI/IOM 

SENAMI/ACBC/
IOM 

 

SENAMI 
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2.3.  Are outputs/products 
brought about by the project 
being utilized by the GoM 
and/or other partners to 
contribute to outcome or 
impact level results in the long 
run? 

2.3.1. Which of the project outputs/products are currently being used by project 
stakeholders? (i.e. is PEPM II used as official training curriculum or are assessment 
recommendations being implemented even if report not endorsed, if yes, which 

ones?) 
2.3.2. Was the Portuguese version of the PEPM II delivered? Distributed? 

2.3.3. Have the kits been distributed? 

SENAMI 

 

Desk Research 

KIIs 

2.4. Are the outputs/products 
contributing towards enhanced 
structures and processes for 
addressing irregular migration? 

2.4.1. Has PEPM II changed how you work? 
2.4.2. How has training impacted border officials performance and coordination 

with national and international agencies? 
2.4.3. Even if not approved, are the SOPs reflected in current processes? (has there 

been a change in border based govt agencies caused by project?) 

SENAMI 
SENAMI/ 

Border agents 
 KIIs 

2.5. What factors enabled or hindered the effectiveness of the project to deliver envisaged activities and outputs?   SENAMI/ 
IOM 
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3. Efficiency 

Main Evaluation Question Specific Evaluation Question Data Source Data Collection 
Method 

3.1. Were the project expenditures utilized appropriately and/or as planned?   
 

IOM 
Proj. Docs and 

Reports 

Desk Research/ 
KIIs 

3.2. Does an assessment of the 
project results against the human, 
financial and time investment to the 
project show value for money? Was 
human and financial resource 
allocation and management optimal 
for the nature of the project?   

3.2.1. Did the significant delays and consequent actions translate into more 
human resources dedicated to get project on track? 

3.2.2 What is holding up endorsement of assessment? What else could IOM 
have done to assist (or get) GoM to endorse it? 

3.2.3. Did the border posts stakeholders hold regular meetings to develop 
integrated border management mechanism? If not, why and could these 

have helped adhere to work plan? 

3.2.4. Did focal points hold bi-annual meetings to assess progress, report 
back, address challenges? If not, why and could these have helped adhere 

to work plan? 

IOM 
SENAMI  

 
SENAMI 

 
IOM 

SENAMI  
 

IOM 
SENAMI  

3.3. Were activities implemented on 
time as planned and carried out in a 
well-organized fashion? 

3.3.1. Why was there a need for additional information to validate 
assessment findings in Q7? 

IOM 

3.4. How well did the Partner 
Contribution/Involvement work? 

3.4.1. What could have worked better in terms of contribution and 
involvement? 

IOM/ 
SENAMI  

Desk Research/ 
KIIs 

3.5. Were challenges in project 
implementation addressed swiftly 
and appropriately? 

3.5.1. How could have these challenges been better addressed? IOM 
SENAMI  

Desk Research/ 
KIIs 
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4. Impact 

Main Evaluation Question Specific Evaluation Question Data Source Data Collection 
Method 

4.1. Does any evidence exist that 
the GoM’s capacity to protect its 
national borders and combat 
transnational organized crime 
has been strengthened in line 
with the project’s overall 
objective?   

4.1.1. What has really changed? What is being done differently/better? How is 
evidence being captured? 

IOM 
SENAMI 

ACBC 
Desk Research 

KIIs 

4.2. Do indicators show 
significant progress towards 
achieving the project’s higher-
level objective? 

4.2.1. Has there been a change in the number of criminal activity detected at 
entry/exit points in southern Mozambique during project?  Do you have data on 

apprehensions disaggregated by sex/country of origin? 

 

SENAMI KIIs 

4.3.  To what extent does/will the project have any indirect positive and/or negative impacts? (i.e. environmental, 
social, cultural, gender and economic) 

 
IOM 

SENAMI KIIs 
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5. Sustainability 

Main Evaluation Question Specific Evaluation Question Data Source Data Collection 
Method 

5.1. Do stakeholders indicate that 
project outputs and built capacities 
will be used in future? 

5.1.1. How? 
5.1.2. Has SENAMI’s General Director and Board of Managers 

approved SOPs? Is there a plan for roll-out for its full implementation? 
Planning to provide trainings to border staff about SOP?  If yes, who will do 

the training? 

 
SENAMI 

 
Desk Research 

KIIs 

5.2. Are the conditions in place for the project products and results to continue after the intervention has finished 
(financial, institutional, legal, technical and political)? 

 

SENAMI and 
border-based 
government 

agencies 

KIIs 

5.3. Will an integrated border management approach continue to be taken in future?   SENAMI  

5.4. Will the benefits generated by this 
project continue once external 
support ceases? 

5.4.1. Have kits improved work conditions/effectiveness at borders? 
5.4.2. Will participants at trainings train others? 

5.4.3. Is manual used in formal training? 
5.4.3. Is ACBC developing training curriculum to assist member states to 

protect VoT and detect traffickers/smugglers? 

SENAMI 

 

ACBC 

 

5.5. What efforts or mechanisms did the project put in place to boost sustainability of results in the long run and have 
there been discussions on further assistance by IOM to support the GoM in addressing issues of irregular migration 
and border management? 

IOM  
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Annex 3.  List of Documents Reviewed 

 
Project documents 

Project document (English and Portuguese version) + Summaries 

Quarterly reports:  Aug-Dec 2015,  Jan-March 2016, Apr-Jun 2016,  Jul-Sept 2016, Oct-Dec 2016, Jan-Apr 
2017, April-June 2017, Aug-Sept 2017, Oct-Dec 2017 

Financial reports: Aug 2015-March 2016, Aug 2015-Jun 2016,  Aug 2015-Sept 2016, Aug 2015-Nar 2017, 
Aug 2015-June 2017, Aug 2015-Sept 2017, Aug 2015-Dec 2017 

2017 NCE approval letter (not dated) 

Deed of donation_July 7, 2017 

Project outputs 

Border Migration Management Assessment of Ponta de Ouro, Zobué, Machipanda, Ressano Garcia, 
International Airports of Maputo and Nampula 

Manual de Procedimentos Migratórios (MPM) 

Training report: ID management (10-11 Aug 2017) 

Training report: PEPM II basic training (6-17 Nov 2017) 
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Annex 4.  List of KIIs and FGs  

 
 

Data Who Where 

9 April Kick off meeting with Estêvão Marrima, IOM Border Specialist Maputo 

10 April  KII: Ruth Krcmar, IOM Program Manager Skype call 

12 April FGD: SENAMI Provincial directors from Manica, Tete, Nampula, 
Maputo and Maputo city 

Maputo 

12 April FGD: SENAMI Border chiefs from Ponta do Ouro, Maputo 
Maritime Port, Mavalane Maputo International Airport, 
Ressano Garcia, Machipanda, Nampula, and Zobue 

Maputo 

13 April 
 

KII: Elizabeth Warn, IOM Senior Regional Thematic Specialist 
for Immigration and Border Management for Southern Africa 

Skype call 

16 April KII: John Hussey, US Embassy Maputo 

17 April KII: Zeinadine Danane, SENAMI’s Deputy Director (interview 
not completed) 

Maputo 

19 and 24 
April 

KII: Nelson Gonçalves, IOM's ACBC Senior Immigration and 
Border Management Training Specialist  

Maputo 

23 April KII: Katharina Schnoering, IOM Chief of Mission in 
Mozambique 

Maputo 

25 April KII: Jeremias Mendes, IOM Border management expert Maputo 

 


